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Abstract One of the pivotal objectives in forestry
research is to estimate the response of silvicultural target
variables to climate change scenarios at high temporal
resolution in order to consider within-year feedbacks
between growth and environmental conditions. To meet
this challenge, models are needed which support and
complement the widely used observation-based decision
systems in forest management and consulting. Physiologi-
cal models in particular provide the fundamental prereq-
uisites to reflect the impact of various simultaneously
changing environmental conditions. However, a physio-
logical representation at the individual tree level is com-
putationally very expensive and sensitive to uncertain
initializations. We thus propose an approach that combines
a modern representative of the physiological cohort model
type, MoBiLE-PSIM, with the individual tree competition
concept of a distance-dependent empirical growth simula-
tor (SILVA). The resulting hybrid provides a key feature
for the consideration of forest management in long-term
simulations at high computational efficiency. The extended
model was evaluated with growth-diameter distributions
obtained from core-boring at two beech (Fagus sylvatica
L.) forest sites in south-west Germany that differ in expo-
sure and soil conditions. The mean bias of annual stand-
scale growth from 2001 to 2007 decreased from -0.59 to
-0.41 mm at one evaluation plot and from -0.55 to -
0.24 mm at the other when the competition module was
coupled in. Inclusion of the SILVA-based individual tree
module into MoBiLE-PSIM improved the size-dependent
representation of competition and growth on five-year and
even annual timescale. This was particularly the case
where the spatial distribution of dominant trees was
clustered.
Keywords Cohort model  Physiological model 
Individual tree growth  European beech  MoBiLE 
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Introduction
Simulation models play an increasingly important role as
supporting instruments for the decision maker in his task to
provide multifunctional sustainability (Muys et al. 2010).
The most common type of model in practice is the obser-
vation-based individual tree management model (Pretzsch
et al. 2008). It is based on the long-term monitoring of
experimental sites and provides for a reliable estimation of
future stock, growth, yield or even structure and diversity
under the environmental conditions of observation. Real
forest systems of today are exposed to climatic change
(Saxe et al. 2002; Boisvenue and Running 2006) in com-
bination with an increase in soil nitrogen and atmospheric
CO2 accompanied by prevalent atmospheric intoxication
(Ollinger et al. 2002) at least in the strongly industrialized
part of the world. Additionally, the inter-annual and intra-
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annual variability of weather will be different in future. As
a further source of uncertainty, all environmental factors
are interacting via plant internal processes (Lo¨w et al.
2006; Matyssek et al. 2006), and their synergetic impact is
strongly influenced by the changing inter-annual variation
of weather (Kubiske et al. 2006). Hence, the observed
relation between integrated climate variables and growth
(Porte’ and Bartelink 2002) is likely to change. Thus, there
is a demand for models that reflect the influence of various
climatic driving forces and chemical boundary conditions
in yet unobserved combination.
As a basic prerequisite, they must take into account all
physiological processes which are individually affected by
environmental impacts and all relevant positive and nega-
tive feedbacks among them (Landsberg 2003). On a higher
level of causality, this is also true for long-term effects of
structural changes in the vicinity of a tree, e.g. from an
increase in light supply to a decrease in leaf area index (e.g.
Portsmuth and Niinemets 2007). Structure and structural
development must also be considered on the stand level
(e.g. Langvall and Lo¨fvenius 2002) to estimate how the
impact of long-term changes might be mitigated or best
capitalized (Goreaud et al. 2006). In individual tree,
physiological models such as BALANCE (Grote and
Pretzsch 2002; Ro¨tzer et al. 2005) modellers have merged
available theory about the underlying processes of growth
into mechanistic aggregates of soil and vegetation modules
that take into account individual tree position, dimension
and vertical crown stratification. In contrast to the typical
process model which is mechanistic and detailed for pro-
cesses that are relevant to a selected focus (as reviewed by
Ma¨kela¨ et al. 2000), such as carbon fixation, the ecopyhs-
iological individual tree model is designed to estimate the
distribution of tree dimensional growth with a very high
generality. It provides a high spatial differentiation of
processes and runs in subdaily to daily time steps, and it is
very sensitive to uncertainties in individual initialization
(Fontes et al. 2010), costly in parameterization and com-
paratively slow. To reduce complexity while preserving a
high degree of mechanistic description, Grote et al. (2011b)
have represented stand structure in MoBiLE-PSIM as an
ensemble of spatially interacting single species cohorts,
where each cohort consists of trees that are identical in
dimension and are ordered on a regular grid. Presuming
this approximation, competition may be covered by
exclusively simulating one representative tree per cohort,
and computational efficiency is increased by an order of
magnitude.
One central criterion of individual tree model evaluation
is to meet the interannual variability of the growth to size
distribution: following an increasingly well-confirmed
theory (Schwinning and Weiner 1998; Weiner 1990;
Wichmann 2001, 2002; Pretzsch and Biber 2010; Pretzsch
and Dieler 2011), a concentration of growth on either lar-
ger or smaller trees reflects the coupling of aboveground
and belowground competition. If belowground resource
supply is not limiting, tree dominance is characterized by
shading (asymmetric competition) and the regression line
between diameter growth and diameter has a steep slope
and an intersect with the DBH axis at the right side of the
origin. With decreasing soil resource availability, the slope
inclines around some point near the centre of the distri-
bution towards the horizontal. A cohort model which
accounts for size-specific resource limitations could prin-
cipally reflect this response, but the relationship between
growth and diameter would only be represented by one
single point per cohort. Hence, the distributional width has
to be recreated with a semi-empirical individual tree
algorithm, if the simplicity which is gained by the cohort
approach is to be preserved.
Within the scope of this article, we present the extension
of the ecophysiological cohort model MoBiLE-PSIM
(short MoBiLE) by an individual tree growth interpolation
that is based on the semi-empirical competition algorithm
used in the growth simulator SILVA (Pretzsch et al. 2002)
but is set up in order to satisfy the simulated cohort volume
increase. Both MoBiLE and the interpolation plug-in are
coupled in both directions on the annual timescale: the
controlling variable provided by MoBilE is the cohort
volume growth, and the ones returned back are the new
dimensions of the cohort representative tree. Our method is
innovative as compared to earlier approaches of model
coupling (Baldwin et al. 2001; Milner et al. 2003; Henning
and Burk 2004) because it combines many of their different
benefits, (a) extends them by most recent physiological
concepts, (b) implies a bidirectional control between indi-
vidual growth and stand development on a timescale of one
year, which is also sensitive to management actions and
(c) uses a mass conservative algorithm to calculate indi-
vidual tree dimensional growth from cohort total stem
biomass increase: the approach is related to the work of
Weiskittel et al. (2010), Kirschbaum (1999) and Korol
et al. (1996) in that it aims to scale the biomass increment
simulated by a stand-level physiological model down to the
individual tree level. However, it is different in that it uses
an individual tree growth prediction by a distance-depen-
dent empirical model as the weighting criterion.
Within the context of European forestry, one important
application of our hybrid model will be sensitivity assess-
ment of European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) to future
environmental conditions: beech is supposed to be very
competitive under a wide range of conditions (Bolte et al.
2007, 2010) but has been replaced by spruce and other
coniferous species that are thought to be less adapted to
expected environmental conditions in many regions (Koca
et al. 2006; Bolte et al. 2010). As comprehensively
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explained by Brumme and Khanna (2009), its increased
cultivation in central Europe is heavily advocated to pre-
serve and enhance biodiversity in a changing climate and to
provide long-term sustainability of forests and the pro-
ductivity of forest stands. In this situation, some concern
has been expressed about the relatively small knowledge
base about the response of European beech to drought
conditions (Jump et al. 2006; Geßler et al. 2007; Friedrichs
et al. 2009). Our model evaluation takes advantage of
extensive data from two areas in south-west Germany that
have repeatedly been investigated for forestry and eco-
physiological purposes (e.g. Geßler et al. 2001; Holst et al.
2010). They are situated within a region of shallow soils on
porous limestone where growth depressions due to drought




The experimental sites are located in south-western Ger-
many near Tuttlingen, about 100 km east of the city of
Freiburg (47590N, 8450E) at about 800 m a.s.l. They have
repeatedly been described elsewhere in more detail (e.g.
Geßler et al. 2001; Mayer et al. 2002). One slope is facing
towards SW direction (defined as SW slope), while the
aspect of the second slope is NE (NE slope). The horizontal
distance between both sites (control plots) is about 800 m.
Both hillsides are covered with 80–90-year-old single-layer,
beech-dominated ([90 %) forest stands. A summary of
general site properties and stand characteristics is presented
in Table 1, and the situation is shown in Fig. 1 (taken from
Holst et al. 2004a, b, 2010; Paul 2003; photosynthetically
active radiation PAR from Mayer et al. 2002).
According to the site description by Geßler et al. (2005),
soil profiles are characterized as Rendzic Leptosols derived
from limestone (Weißjura beta and gamma series). On both
slopes, the soil profiles are shallow, averaging less than
50 cm depth of topsoil before becoming dominated by
parent rock interspersed with pockets of organic matter and
mineral soil. The soil profile on the SW slope is particu-
larly rocky, containing more than 40 % (volumetric basis)
rocks and stones ([63 mm diameter) in the top 20 cm of
the soil, rising to 80 % below 50 cm depth. The soil on the
NE slope contains 15 % rocks and stones in the uppermost
20 cm of the soil and about 30 % below 50 cm depth.
Two control plots NE-C (68 m 9 77 m at horizontal
projection) and SW-C (71 m 9 70 m) were selected for
evaluation, which had not been thinned after setup of the
experimental site in early 1999. Mean stand properties
based on a forest inventory in Winter 1998/99 are given in
Table 2 (height and diameter have been taken from Hauser
(2003), and the number of trees per ha at horizontal pro-
jection has been calculated based on the tree lists).
Although the stand at site NE is about 10 years younger,
its mean basal area stem is higher and has a larger diam-
eter. Even if NE-C has a wider range of variation in DBH
than SW-C, both plots have a bell-shaped DBH distribution
that indicates an even-aged structure. Number of trees by
DBH (diameter at breast height) interval and height over
Table 1 Experimental site properties (numbers in italics are estimates based on soil type)
Site property NE SW
Elevation (m a.s.l.) 820 760
Slope (degree) 23 25
Annual mean temperature, 2001–2007 (C) 7.4 7.5
Annual average precipitation, 2001–2007 (mm) 906 1,064
PAR at 1.3-fold stand height in 2001 (lmol m-2 s-1) 243 245
Soil type Silty clay loam Silty clay loam
Humus type Mull Mull
Litter height (mm) 90 80
Specific soil parameters in depth of (cm): 10 30 50 10 30 50
Depth of the soil profile (mm) 190 160 200 190 160 100
Stone fraction (0–1) 0.21 0.20 0.30 0.52 0.35 0.35
Soil bulk density (kg dm-3) 0.74 1.73 1.85 0.59 1.73 1.85
Clay content (0–1) 0.45 0.49 0.49 0.46 0.49 0.49
Water holding capacity (mm m-1) 500 500 500 500 500 500
Water content at wilting point (mm m-1) 270 75 270 170 75 270
The bold values indicate on the one hand the information about the soil depth investigated, on the other hand they also representthe heading for
the depth-specific information in the following rows
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DBH as determined from a stand height curve by the
growth simulator SILVA (Pretzsch et al. 2002) are shown
in Fig. 2a, b. Figure 3 is a map of stem base position and
DBH: at NE-C, it has a rather irregular pattern, whereas at
SW-C it shows a clear concentration of larger trees at the
centre of the downhill side. The species distribution within
each of the two plots included 94 % beech and minor
contribution of other hardwood. All trees were thus con-
sidered as beech in the simulations and following analysis.
Measurements
Individual tree data within our study were DBH and
position that had been taken in winter 1998/99 (Hauser
2003) and borer probes taken in early spring 2011. Based
on the age-corrected DBH distribution of 1999 and on the
observed frequency of DBH within intervals of 10 cm, a
stratified sample of each plot was taken in March 2011
(n = 27 at NE-C, n = 26 at SW-C, Fig. 2c). From each
sample tree, two stemwood cores were taken at breast
height with an angular distance of 90 from each other, and
one of the cores was taken on the uphill side. At NE-C,
both cores of 23 trees were used for evaluation while in the
remaining four cases, only one core per tree could be used
due to damage of the second probe. At SW-C, all probes
were suitable for analyses. Tree height, height to crown
base and crown diameter were computed by the growth
simulator SILVA (Pretzsch et al. 2002), based on the
individual tree lists and the mean basal area stem height.
Model description
The physiological part of the hybrid model is represented
by the modelling framework MoBiLE (Modular Biosphere
simuLation Environment; Grote et al. 2009; Holst et al.
2010) in a configuration that uses the physiologically based
vegetation module PSIM (Physiological SImulation Model,
Grote 2007; Grote et al. 2009) and a newly implemented
version of the biogeochemical module DNDC (DeNitrifi-
cation–DeComposition, Li et al. 1992) along with modules
that describe micro-environmental conditions within the
Fig. 1 Position of the two experimental sites and three trials at each location. Only control trials (SW-C and NE-C) are used in this investigation,
and other trials represent different thinning intensities. (Figures reproduced from Holst et al. 2004a; Paul 2003)
Table 2 Growth- and yield-related key properties by plot
Plot property NE-C SW-C
Mean basal area stem
Height (m) 26.5 21.1
Diameter at 1.3 m (cm) 25.6 21.5
Diameter 95 % range of variation (cm) 10–39 11–32
Number of trees per ha 516 658
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biosphere (e.g. light distribution, soil temperature devel-
opment and water availability). It is represented by the left
part of Fig. 4 and commonly named MoBiLE-PSIM (short
MoBiLE).
MoBiLE runs in a subdaily (hourly) time step with
respect to the photosynthetic equations and in a daily time
step for other processes. Photosynthesis is computed
according to Farquhar et al. (1980) with modifications
suggested by Ball et al. (1987). The PSIM module simu-
lates uptake, loss and allocation of C and N within the plant
as determined by sink strength (Grote 1998; Grote et al.
2011a) that is based on allometric rules. It runs on a daily
time step. PSIM considers the ecosystem to be consisting
of ‘vegetation types’ or ‘cohorts’ of distinct species, ver-
tical dimension and ground coverage. Each cohort is rep-
resented by its average tree characterized by diameter,
height, height at crown base and stem number: a separate
vegetation structure module converts the carbon gain of the
cohort given by PSIM to the corresponding total stem
volume increase at annual time step. It then uses a taper
function to convert the average stem volume increase to the
dimension growth of the representative tree as described in
Grote et al. (2011a, b). The new representative tree
dimensions define the new structural features that influence
leaf distribution and thus radiation regime and competition
within the canopy in the following year.
If a detailed tree list is used as input, the average cohort
tree at simulation start is calculated from this list, using tree
height and crown base height as selection criteria for a
cohort. All trees within a cohort are thus considered equal
and are assumed to be arranged in a homogeneous pattern
that also might allow for a certain amount of gaps, pro-
vided the ground coverage—as calculated from diameter
and crown diameter ratio—is below 100 % (see Grote et al.
2011a for further information). Stem volume and conse-
quent biomasses are calculated from species-specific taper
functions and allometric relationships.
PSIM differentiates canopy and soil into a number of
vertical layers with a thickness of about 50 cm above-
ground and—depending on initialization—10–50 cm
belowground. The environmental conditions experienced
by a cohort in MoBiLE are defined by the resources
available within the above- and belowground layers that it
occupies according to its height, height at crown base and
rooting depth. Foliage area and fine root biomass are
explicitly distributed in vertical direction at the spatial
resolution of the layering. Several cohorts may occupy the
same layer. Hence, a tree cohort affects its own environ-
ment and that of other cohorts by shading and uptake
(nitrogen, water) on the level of canopy and soil layers. On
the stand level, it may thus exert aboveground competition
on other cohorts that concentrate their foliage in canopy
layers further down. Belowground, the competition
strength of a cohort depends on the presence of fine roots in
a particular soil layer and the species-specific uptake
capacity. As maximum rooting depth for mature beech
trees is considered to be approximately 3 m in the model,
all cohorts are assumed to have access to the whole soil
profile. Despite the differentiation into cohorts and the
consideration of a certain gap fraction, all processes are
simulated as ‘one-dimensional’, and thus, the emerging
forest is still horizontally homogeneous—implicitly
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Fig. 2 Stand structure indicated as a number of trees per ha by DBH
interval and b height by DBH, as compared to c frequency
distribution by coring subsample, given as the number of trees used
for subsampling
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MoBiLE uses a ground basal area weighting to aggregate
the cohort representative tree dimensions to the stand level.
The ability of the model to simulate the micro-meteo-
rological conditions and the water balance at the selected
sites has been evaluated in an earlier publication (Holst
et al. 2010). Species-specific parameters to describe phys-
iological processes, i.e. carbon exchange and biomass
allocation, have been determined from literature sources
and were evaluated using beech trials at other investigation
sites (Grote et al. 2011a). The setup of a cohort simulation
and an application for a mixed stand dominated by Scots
pine have been presented in Grote et al. (2011b).
To complement MoBiLE with a fast individual tree
component, an additional module was embedded into the
framework that is based on potential dimension growth and










































Fig. 3 Stem base positions at site NE-C and SW-C, differentiated by diameter interval (in cm, end diameter excluded) 0–20, 20–30, 30–?,























Fig. 4 Integration of the individual tree module into the MoBiLE framework as configured and extended within the scope of this study; the
MoBiLE framework part is distinguished from the modules by a grey background
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SILVA (Pretzsch et al. 2002). SILVA describes stand
development at a level of detail of individual trees and their
aboveground dimensions. The model has no physiological
or micrometeorological theory of anabolism, catabolism or
transport. SILVA models potential growth of an individual
tree using the Chapman–Richards equation for height and
diameter growth (Richards 1959). The prevailing process
within a cohort tree’s actual growth is competition, as
expressed in the following highly simplified form:
g ¼ P  c ð1Þ
where g is actual growth and P is the site-specific potential
growth for both height and diameter increment. Variable
c is the competition-related reduction term that is different
for height and diameter growth. It depends on a tree’s
dimension in relation to the dimension and position of each
competing neighbour tree. Hence, total stand density
determines each individual tree’s growth indirectly via the
local density, arrangement and geometry of its competing
neighbours: a competitor takes influence only if its tree top
reaches into a solid angle (about 60) that opens towards
the sky with vertex inside the central tree’s crown and
position coaxial to the crown vertical axis. The exact value
of the virtual cone’s angle as well as its position is species
specific. If a neighbour reaches into the cone, it exerts
competition on the tree depending on the angle between
crown base and neighbour tree top, the crown cross-sec-
tional areas and a species-specific light transmission coef-
ficient of the competitor. Furthermore, the resulting
competition factor depends on the horizontal distance
between the central tree’s stem and the centre of gravity of
competition. Plot edge effects are corrected by linear
expansion based on earlier work of Martin et al. (1977).
Potential growth parameters in SILVA are based on the
long-term observation of a high number of plots ranging
from northern Germany to Switzerland. They reflect
growth as dependent on stand-scale soil and climate con-
ditions. The competition factor equations for height and
diameter growth use parameters which are exclusively
dependent on species (for more details see Pretzsch et al.
2002). SILVA uses a time step of five years, because its
growth curves do not represent the interannual variability
of weather, and a higher temporal resolution would not add
quality to the simulation result: the curves of potential
growth are sigmoid (height) or unimodal (diameter).
Potential height at time t is defined as:
ht ¼ A 1  ekt
 p ð2Þ
As SILVA is kept independent of stand age, t is
computed from height at the beginning of a simulation
interval via the inverse of Eq. 2. In the original model
implementation, A, k and p are internal variables that are
not given as parameters but calculated from site conditions
and species-specific unimodal dose–response functions.
For potential diameter growth, the independent variable
is diameter d itself that represents biological age. Diameter
increase (dd) is
dd ¼ aju 1  ejd
 u
ejd ð3Þ
where a; j and u are of the same mathematical meaning as
A, k and p in Eq. 2 but of distinct value and species-spe-
cific. Furthermore to get the actual value of potential
growth, the basal area growth that results from Eq. 3 is
modified by a climate and nutrient-dependent factor that is
named ESto in Pretzsch et al. (2002).
MoBiLE was modified in such way that the vegetation
structure module delegates the cohort’s representative tree
dimension growth to the individual tree module (Fig. 4):
the individual tree component offers an interface that takes
the cohort volume both at start and end of year and returns
the resulting new cohort representative tree dimensions.
Therefore, the individual tree component uses an inter-
mediate step that scales down the annual total volume
growth of a cohort to an individual volume and dimen-
sional increase in each individual tree (Fig. 5). An indi-











start of year end of year start of next year
preliminary new dimensions new tree dimensions
new cohort dimensionsnew cohort volume
next cycle
Fig. 5 Interaction of MoBiLE
and the individual tree module
simplified
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module at simulation start to define starting dimensions for
each tree in the stand. The key step of the downscaling
algorithm is to compute height and diameter growth of
each individual tree at annual time step based on Eqs. 1, 2
and 3 and correct it by the factor shown in Eq. 4 (details







p  1 where x ¼
v1
v0







* are individual tree volumes at the
start and end of year, respectively: they are calculated from
the timber-wood taper function of SILVA. The volume at
the end of year v1
* results from dimension growth based on
Eqs. 1, 2 and 3. Tree volumes v0 and v1 are calculated from
the cohort volumes at start and end of year that are passed
to the module and the share respectively of v0
* and v1
* within
the cohort. Intuitively spoken, the expression approxi-
mately is the ratio of a dimension change that is in
accordance with the physiological part of the hybrid model
and one that corresponds to the SILVA growth curves.
To explain the whole concept in a nutshell, the sole task
of the physiological part is to calculate the annual carbon
gain and volume growth of the cohort representative tree
but not the change of its dimensions. The key role of the
individual tree module on the other hand is to provide the
relative growth of height and diameter on a per tree basis
via potential dimensional growth and competition. Based
on the absolute cohort volume growth given by the phys-
iological main model, the module uses the allometry to
calculate the absolute height and diameter growth of each
individual tree and the resulting new dimensions of the
cohort representative. Both components are coupled within
a feedback loop on annual timescale that keeps cohort
layering and growth processes on one hand and individual
tree stem- and crown dimensions on the other hand con-
sistent with each other and prevents the module -states
from drifting apart.
Simulation setup and parameters
Simulation runs with MoBiLE were conducted with the
individual tree version (named MoBilE-ST in the follow-
ing) and with the original version (MoBiLE alone). Tree
initial diameters were available from measurements which
had been taken in winter 1998/99 (Hauser 2003) and reflect
the situation immediately after a thinning that had been
applied before the definition of control plots. Initial height
and crown dimensions were computed by SILVA. Three
cohorts that were based on the diameter intervals (in cm,
end diameter excluded) 0–20, 20–30, 30–? were defined
on each site. As MoBiLE is generally designed to require
sparse configuration, the individual tree module does not
calculate the growth curve parameters A, k and p in Eq. 2
and the basal area growth modifier Esto via dose–response
functions and additional site description. Instead, A, k,
p and Esto are directly given: within the scope of this
study, their values refer to an average growth potential for
southern Germany, following the idea, that the sole
responsibility of the individual tree module is to control the
relation of height to diameter growth and that it hence is
sensitive to stand structure but robust with respect to site. A
synopsis of the important parameters is given in Table 3.
Weather data had been collected from 2001 to 2007 on a
tower of approximately 1.5 times stand height within each
of the sites and have been published in Holst et al. (2004a,
2010) as well as in Holst and Mayer (2005). Detailed
descriptions of the instrumentation can be found in Mayer
et al. (2002). The time interval of simulation was started
from 2001 to end of 2007. A pre-run of 3 years preceded
each simulation run to provide a plausible internal state of
variables that cannot directly be initialized such as pool-
specific nitrogen concentrations within the soil: they result
from boundary conditions such as the total nitrogen con-
centration per layer and usually stabilize to realistic values
within three simulated years. The stabilizing run was based
on repetition of the weather of 2002.
Five-year plot level results of MoBilE-ST and MoBiLE
alone at NE-C and SW-C (2001–2005) were also compared
with the ones of the stand-alone SILVA model. The
observation-based model was initialized with the same tree
lists and parameterized with the average of the same
weather records.
The diameter growth to diameter distribution on the
individual tree level as simulated by MoBiLE-ST was
compared to the one that resulted from coring differenti-
ated by plot, either as total growth of 2001–2005 or in
selected years. As the tree diameters of the sample in the
years of comparison were not directly measured, they were
reconstructed from the tree ring analysis. Regressions
between growth and DBH were done with the ordinary
least squares algorithm (OLS), and prediction intervals
were calculated from the residual variance.
Table 3 Growth curve parameters
Parameter Value Equation
A 54 Height growth (Chapman–Richards,




a 1,327.8481 Diameter growth (Chapman–Richards 1st
derivative, Eq. 3):
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Results
Figures 6 and 7 show general properties of the sample data
to give an impression of the plausibility and reliability of
the dataset that was used for evaluation. In Fig. 6, the mean
year ring width overtime from coring differentiated into
plot NE-C and SW-C is presented. It shows a sharp decline
in 1976, which was a year of severe drought. Growth peaks
starting in 1994 at SW-C and 1996 at NE-C coincide with
the last thinning before experimental site setup in 1999
(Hauser 2003). Within the time period of the simulation
from 2001 to 2007, the year ring width displays a growth
variation also typical for the period 1970–1994. From 2001
to 2005, NE-C and SW-C show a similar growth response
with no particular incident in the dry year 2003. Figure 7
presents the distribution of DBH growth from 2001 to 2005
over DBH at both plots. It is equivalent to growth as
dependent on tree size class and is one important evalua-
tion criterion of the hybrid approach. The confidence band
of diameter growth that is predicted by regression is indi-
cated by error bars at mean DBH, at the estimated 2.5 %—
quantile limit, and at 97.5 %—quantile limit of DBH. The
data spread shows a usual variation of residuals at the
individual tree level with R2 = 0.74 at NE-C and
R2 = 0.43 at SW-C.
Figure 8 shows variability of tree growth as well as
mean basal area stem growth of the coring subsample as
compared to simulation results from MoBiLE without
single-tree interpolation module (MoBiLE), MoBiLE with
interpolation module (MoBiLE-ST) and SILVA from 2001
to 2005 differentiated by NE-C and SW-C. Error bars
indicate confidence intervals of variability and growth here.
MoBiLE alone underestimates measured growth in that
five-year period from 2001 to 2005. It underestimates
stand-scale variability at NE-C and overestimates it at SW-
C. MoBiLE-ST shows slight improvement with respect to
mean basal area stem growth at NE-C and more realistic
variability, which is somewhat underestimated at the site.
At SW-C, the results are very close to measurement when
the interpolation module is used. SILVA is close to the
coring sample at NE-C, but at SW-C it overestimates local
five-year growth and variability.
On the annual timescale (Fig. 9), the improvement of
stand-level growth 2001–2007 that comes along with the
use of the individual tree module is moderate at plot NE-C
as well but remarkable at site SW-C. SILVA which is
purely climate driven yields no additional information at
that timescale. At plot NE-C, the deviation of mean over
the 7 year timescale of 2001–2007 that is given as mean
bias in mm was -0.59 with MoBiLE alone and -0.41 with
MoBiLE-ST. At SW-C, the deviation strongly changed
from -0.55 to -0.24 when MoBiLE-ST was used (confi-
dence interval about ±0.8). As an indicator of quality on
the annual timescale, the mean absolute bias decreased
from 0.26 to 0.21 at NE-C and from 0.23 to 0.13 at SW-C
when MoBiLE was used with the individual tree module
(confidence interval about ±0.25).
Figure 10 shows measured and simulated individual tree
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Fig. 6 General sample data
properties: Mean year ring
width by coring subsample of
plot NE-C and plot SW-C. Ring
widths directly after thinning
are indicated by arrows. The
measurements between 2001
and 2007 (test-set) served for
further data analyses.
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Fig. 7 General sample data properties: Diameter growth from 2001
to 2005 for each sample tree differentiated by site; the confidence
band of the regression line is indicated by error bars (R2 = 0.74 at
NE-C, R2 = 0.43 at SW-C)
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selected years 2001 and 2005 differentiated by trial plot:
within the five-year range, the two individual years are
marked by growth to size distributions and regressions of
MoBiLE-ST that correspond to a large and a small stand-
scale bias of growth, respectively, and limit the span of slope
and data spread of the years with deviations lying in between.
Cohort representative tree growth from MoBiLE alone is
shown by one individual point per interval within the five-
year growth to size distributions of NE-C and SW-C.
The confidence band of the simulated data regression
does not exceed a growth span of about 1 mm at 5-year
growth within the range of DBH variability given. Hence,
the reliability of the comparisons shown in Fig. 10 is lar-
gely governed by the sample data confidence bands that
may be taken from Fig. 7. The regression lines reflect a
stronger underestimation of diameter growth by MoBiLE-
ST on the individual tree level as compared to stand-level
aggregated growth in Figs. 8 and 9. MoBiLE-ST shows a
more realistic distribution of diameter growth among the
three cohorts than MoBiLE that overestimates growth in
the lowest cohort as compared to the others. Within the two
topmost cohorts, MoBiLE-ST shows a better estimation
than MoBiLE alone that also underestimates there. In the
lowest cohort, MoBiLE-ST underestimates and MoBiLE
overestimates or estimates accurately (SW-C).
To give an impression how the model represents the
distributional width of growth at the centre of the DBH
distribution, the 95 % prediction interval of growth at mean
DBH is presented by error bars on the regression lines of
simulation and measurement. The spread of individual tree
diameter growth at site NE-C is met by the simulation





























































Fig. 8 Individual tree DBH growth 2001–2005 shown as plot level
span of DBH growth over the mean basal area stem DBH growth at
NE-C (left) and SW-C (right) differentiated by coring subsample,
MoBiLE without interpolation module (MoBiLE), MoBiLE with




















































Fig. 9 Simulated and measured mean basal area stem DBH growth on plot NE-C and plot SW-C on annual timescale differentiated by MoBiLE
without interpolation module (MoBiLE) and MoBiLE with interpolation module (MoBiLE-ST); confidence intervals are indicated by error bars
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Fig. 10 Comparison of simulated and measured tree growth in the time range 2001–2005 (above), in 2001 (middle) and in 2005 (bottom); cohort
intervals (in cm, end diameter excl.) at 0–20, 20–30, 30–?; range of growth variation is indicated by bars (simulated black)
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width of diameters, simulated growth at SW-C is more
narrow than at NE-C, albeit the absolute values are still
underestimated.
Discussion
Generally, site quality is somewhat better at plot NE-C that
has a larger basal area than the slightly older plot SW-C.
Consistently, SW-C is more homogeneous in tree size and
growth at this site is more equally distributed among trees.
The year-to-year changes of average year ring width at
both sites from 1970 to 2010 are often quite similar,
including the significant drop in the very dry year 1976. In
the mid of the 1990s, there are remarkable growth peaks at
both sites. Interestingly, the SW-C plot showed inferior
diameter growth than NE-C until this period but is growing
similarly good or even better after this event. One plausible
explanation for that shift is a mitigation of competition due
to the last thinning before setup of the test sites in 1999.
Another likely candidate to explain the observed change is
that beech is relatively sensitive to drought (e.g. Friedrichs
et al. 2009; Scharnweber et al. 2011) and precipitation
might have increased at site SW: in contrast to the former
statement about the sites that no significant differences
appear across the valley (Geßler et al. 2001), measured
precipitation at site SW-C from 2001 to 2007 was higher
than at NE-C (1,027 compared to 865 mm annual average).
During the simulation period, the driest year was 2003
that has been shown to decrease carbon assimilation in
Europe in general (Ciais et al. 2005) and for beech in
particular (Charru et al. 2010). However, no growth
depression in that year became obvious from the average
year ring width of both plots. Similar results had been
reported from other beech stands in Germany and the
Netherlands (Mund et al. 2010; van der Werf et al. 2007),
which were attributed to favourable growth conditions in
early spring or after drought. It should also be noted that
2002 was the wettest year in the simulation period so that
soil water storages were well filled.
Stand-scale results from all models were compared as
growth over a five-year time period (the basic time step of
SILVA), and simulations with MoBiLE-ST were compared
to those of the original MoBiLE cohort model on an annual
basis. During the time period from 2001 to 2005, simulations
with SILVA correctly estimated average diameter growth at
NE-C and overestimated it at SW-C, while the original
MoBiLE version underestimated growth in both cases. With
MoBiLE-ST, the results at NE-C were slightly better, and at
SW-C, the representation of measured DBH growth con-
siderably improved as compared to the original model.
On the individual tree level, MoBiLE-ST shows a more
realistic relation between five-year diameter growth and
tree diameter than MoBiLE alone, if the commonly used
linear regression is applied to the result. It represents
diameter growth in the two dominant cohorts better, albeit
it underestimates growth in the lowest cohort. Both model
versions would be more similar in total stand growth, if the
cohorts were simply weighted by tree number. Even if the
better representation of total stand growth by MoBiLE-ST
notably at SW-C implies emphasis of dominant trees in
averaging, it is also based on a more realistic diameter
growth within the two upper cohorts and a better reflection
of the size to growth relationship within the stand.
The gap in improvement between sites NE-C and SW-C
might reflect the differences in stand structure between
both sites: at NE-C, the topmost cohort is populated by
more than 100 well-established dominant trees. Possibly,
there is more investment into diameter and less into height
within the dominant layer than it is predicted by the model,
as trees are in a clearly dominant position and thus from a
functional point of view might invest into leaf area and
hence diameter rather than into height. In contrast, at SW-
C, only about 40 dominant trees are established in the
largest cohort, and these are concentrated within a circle of
radius 20 m near the border of the plot. Here, the notable
improvement of diameter growth within the upper two
cohorts in MoBiLE-ST might be due to clustering of the
most dominant group and hence lowered individual tree
competition on the middle cohort.
In 2005 which is a year of good concordance between
simulated and measured diameter growth on both sites,
MoBiLE-ST accordingly showed a realistic slope and
intercept of the diameter growth to diameter regression on
the individual tree level. Whatsoever, it generally under-
estimated diameter increase as yet: one possible cause
could be a deviation in the allometry of dominant trees at
NE-C. Another is that volume growth both in MoBiLE-ST
and MoBiLE is not sensitive to structural heterogeneity, as
the physiological main model still perceives a cohort as
horizontally homogeneous. Hence, improvements of
diameter growth shown by MoBiLE-ST as compared to
MoBiLE are exclusively due to a better description of
allometry as yet, and one possible approach of further
model optimization might be to correct the assumptions
about canopy density in the light transmission of MoBiLE
based on structural aspects like clustering.
At NE-C, the distributional width of simulated diameter
growth at mean diameter was similar to the one of mea-
sured growth in the individual years 2001 and 2005 as well
as over the time range 2001–2005. At site SW-C, the data
spread of simulated growth was more narrow in accordance
with the more homogeneous stand structure. However, it
was smaller than the measured one in all cases which
indicates that MoBiLE-ST could not capture the whole
variability. On the other hand, the variation of year ring
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width might have been artificially increased due to general
measurement uncertainties, particularly related to diffuse
porous wood. However, simulated residual variability of
annual growth did not exceed the one of the coring sample
in any of the cases.
One of the key challenges for the physiological model is
the age dependence of parameters and processes, e.g. with
respect to water supply, stomatal conductance and assim-
ilation (Magnani et al. 2008; Delzon et al. 2004) that is
relevant in particular for simulations of uneven-aged stands
or over rotations. Therefore, one of the major tasks of
future research and development is the investigation of the
tree size dependence of water stress and the according
further refinement of the physiological model part. The
focus of this study is on the dependence of allometry on
biological age and competition that is delegated to an
observation-based module. As a matter of model simplic-
ity, the approach as yet implies that allometry at a given
stand structure was site independent within a large ecore-
gion. A further step of development might be to add dose–
response functions of growth potential taken from SILVA
and to extend the model preferences by site information:
To increase the site dependence of height growth to
diameter growth on one hand could improve the results on
the short time range that have been presented in this study.
On the other hand, although the physiological main model
and the individual tree component are coupled in a feed-
back loop to prevent from module drift, a higher spatial
resolution of allometry might be beneficial to mitigate a
possible bias between modelled and real individual tree
dimension over a rotation. The approach used so far aims
to save costs of model maintenance and parameterization.
As the dose–response functions of SILVA were parame-
terized on the stand-scale level, the investment into a more
stand-related allometry might pay off.
Our results indicate that the average stand development
indeed depends on individual tree size distribution and that
the incorporation of individual tree competition into
MoBiLE improves the representation of environmental
influences in long-term simulations of forest development.
The added value of the hybrid model in comparison with
the SILVA growth simulator is the consideration of inter-
annual variability: MoBiLE-ST is not necessarily more
accurate in the prediction of growth considering current
climate conditions, but it is sensitive to a change in the
inter-annual as well as intra-annual weather regime and
hence adds understanding about the long-term effect of a
changing climate on competition and structural dynamics.
The coupling of an individual tree module into MoBiLE
follows a well-justified demand for hybrid models that
combine physiological responses with observation-based
stand structure development (Ma¨kela¨ et al. 2000). Earlier
coupling approaches used either a unidirectional linkage
between physiological- and observation-based module
(Henning and Burk 2004) or bidirectional linkages with
large (several years) time steps before considering struc-
tural feedbacks (Milner et al. 2003). Also, dimensional
change was eventually not consistently related to biomass
growth (Baldwin et al. 2001). Weiskittel et al. (2010),
Kirschbaum (1999) and Korol et al. (1996) have addressed
the issue of mass conservative stand NPP distribution by a
weight that was related to the estimated proportion of light
acquired by a tree’s crown. Dimension growth was calcu-
lated via allometric equations from the individual tree
volume. As underlined by Watt and Kirschbaum (2011),
allometry is not only age dependent but also related to site
factors that are at least to a part related to competition, such
as stand density. Hence, our approach within the same
interpolation step (1) pre-estimates individual tree growth
with a distance-dependent observation-based model to
provide competition-dependent allometry as well as to
scale down cohort volume growth to an individual tree
volume change and then (2) corrects the pre-estimated
individual tree dimension growth to suffice the individual
tree relative volume increase. It aims to minimize the
investment into site-specific calibration and to achieve
generality with respect to species composition and age
class. The specific advantage of the presented coupling is a
clear division of tasks between physiological carbon allo-
cation and observation-based allometry: on one hand, the
physiological main model is highly sensitive to environ-
mental variability but would be expensive to parameterize
and slow on the individual tree level. Therefore, it uses the
concept of a cohort model. On the other hand, the obser-
vation-based individual tree module is more straightfor-
ward and much faster in simulating individual tree growth.
It is less sensitive to site conditions. Hence, it exclusively
centres upon the ratio of growth in height and diameter, i.e.
allometry. The approach combines the major advantages of
both model types. Furthermore, it all in one (1) utilizes a
mass conservative algorithm to convert stand carbon allo-
cation to individual tree dimensional change, (2) has a
bidirectional coupling of cohort mass and volume growth
on one hand and of individual tree allometry on the other at
the annual timescale, (3) implies a feedback loop to prevent
cohort carbon allocation and individual tree dimensional
change from drifting apart and (4) utilizes a fast allometry
algorithm from a tried and tested observation-based model
to extend a physiological model.
Similar to what we propose here, Kimmins et al. (1999)
addressed hybridization with the FORCAST model by
predefining the time course of stem size distribution at
simulation start. The rates of growth of all trees are com-
puted relative to the median tree. Our approach, however,
extends this concept, in that it includes the distribution of
tree dimension as an intrinsic variable that dynamically
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evolves from the initial size and position of the stand’s
trees, the growth of the stand cohorts and the competition
within the stand. Therefore, the approach is well suited to
address some interesting questions in the future. For
example, whether management can mitigate increasing
drought stress by reducing the competition on water
(Kohler et al. 2010), or to what degree the relation between
aboveground and belowground competition processes
might change under changing environmental conditions
(Pretzsch and Biber 2010; Pretzsch and Dieler 2011).
Conclusion
Inclusion of an individual tree module (taken from SILVA)
into a physiological model (MoBiLE-PSIM) improved the
spatial representation of competition and growth on 5 year
and even annual timescale. This is particularly the case
where the spatial distribution of dominant trees is clustered.
Still, there might be room for model improvement in a
more detailed relation between crown dominance and
development of the height to diameter ratio. In a year
where the accuracy of stand growth simulation is high, also
mean growth at given tree size is well represented. The
competition module might require further improvement in
reproducing the distributional width in structurally homo-
geneous stands. Further investigations would be needed to
assert that the model reflects the relation between tree
dominance and competitive advantage also in years of
extremely low soil resource supply.
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